Until the Rulers Obey presents voices from 15 countries and a whole spectrum of movements, among them:

**Indigenous activists** including Luis Yonda, Regional Indigenous Council of Cauca (Colombia); Luis Macas, Humberto Cholango of CONAIE, and Monica Chui (Ecuador); Alexis Romero (Venezuela); Luzmila Chiricente and Sari Salinas Ponce, Regional Federation of Ashaninka, Nomatsiguengas and Kakintes Women from the Central Jungle (Peru); Hipólito Acevei and Emiliano Vera/Coordination for the Self-Determination of Indigenous Peoples (Paraguay); Jose Ancaalao, Federation of Mapuche Students (Chile), Pedro Portugal Mollinedo, Pukara Magazine (Bolivia)

**Organizers from communities resisting resource extraction**, including Javier de León and Fernando Solís, organizing against Marlin’s Goldcorp mine (Guatemala); Miguel Rivera, organizing against Pacific Rim (El Salvador); Raimundo Belmiro, rubber tapper and environmental activist (Brazil); Margarita Pérez Anchiraico and Magdiel Carrión, CONACAMI (Peru)

**Activists on women’s issues**, including Paula Barrios of Women Transforming the World, (Guatemala); Lilian Coto de Cuellar, FMLN Secretariat for Women (El Salvador); Nicaraguan feminist Yamilet Mejía; popular educator María Vicenta Dávila (Venezuela); Claudia Acuña of Colectivo lavaca (Argentina)

**Workers organizing**, including Ernesto “Lalo” Paret from Argentina’s Movement of Recovered Companies; members of Brazil’s Univens seamstresses’ cooperative; Venezuelan oil industry worker and independent unionist Orlando Chirino; Edwin E. A. Guevara, SITRAPETEN union organizer (Guatemala); Francisco Estigarribia, National Coordination of Adolescent and Child Workers (Paraguay)

**Rural, agrarian and agroecology activists**, including members of Brazil’s Landless Workers’ Movement (MST); members of La Coordinadora del Bajo Lempa y Bahía de Jiquilisco (El Salvador); Jorge Galeano, Popular and Agrarian Movement (Paraguay); J. Arturo Albarrán, National Socialist Council for Agroecology (Venezuela); Sara Hernández, Unified Campesino Movement of Agúan (Honduras)

**Organizers of urban land occupations**, including members of Movimento Sem Teto Bahia (Brazil) and Milton Chamorro of Itchimbía (Ecuador)

**Youth and student organizers**, including Oswaldo Natarén and members of the University Front of Roque Dalton (El Salvador) and Marjory Cuello of the Confederation of Chilean Students

**LGBTQ organizers**, including Veronica Ferrari of the Homosexual Movement of Lima (Peru); Ricardo, a gay activist with the Honduran resistance; and lesbian anarchist “La Negra” from Chile

**and many more, among them** women from the Zapatista movement; Flavio Sosa and others from the Popular Assembly of the Peoples of Oaxaca (APPO) (Mexico); Antonio Navarro Wolff, former M-19 guerilla and governor of Nariño state (Colombia); Peruvian campesino organizer Hugo Blanco; Helios Sarthou from Uruguay; Oscar Olivera and Silvia Rivera Cusicanqui from Bolivia.